Analysis of the cellular heterogeneity in the basal layer of mouse ear epidermis: an approach from partial decomposition in vitro and retroviral cell marking in vivo.
In the thin epidermis, the existence of epidermal proliferation units was hypothesized. Each unit is supposed to be partitioned into each column of polygonal-shaped cornified plates, estimated to contain a central stem cell in its basal layer. We attempted to verify this hypothesis in vitro by analyzing the partially decomposed fragment of mouse ear epidermis and in vivo using retroviral cell marking. Partially decomposed fragments of the mouse ear epidermis, mostly composed of cytokeratin 14-expressing basal keratinocytes, formed multicellular colonies in vitro. They were composed of heterogeneously shaped cells, morphologically resembling the cells in each single cell-derived colony, including potential stem cells with great proliferative potency in vitro. The estimated frequency of the candidates of stem cells in the fragments was much lower than the prediction from the representative hypothesis. Retroviral cell marking with nuclear localizing LacZ protein in vivo suggested the existence of a large clonal cellular unit for epidermal renewal. From these in vitro and in vivo observations, we propose a new model for the epidermal proliferation unit.